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KÆthe exhibition grounds, given by Leo- 
tuiéir Albert Million under the ous- 
plcee of the National Caeh Register 
Company.

In egglatalng-th—o pictures the. lec
turer sold : “We can’t have too many 
parks And breathing places for the 
working people, as civic associations 
and city betterment clubs are coming 
to realise."

From the very moment the National 
Cash Register Company, the pioneer In 
neighborhood Improvement work, 
up the Idea of clearing out the dilapi
dated, “Slider Town” and converting’ It 
Into a park. In conjunction with an 
endeavor to Interest their employee In 
beautifying their own homes by sys
tematic planting of flowers, they found 
that they secured a finer class of em
ployes with a high standard of morale 
and citizenship,1 and an enormous In
crease In factory efficiency and output.

In concluding his address, Mr. Mil
lion said, “Go to the lowest man In 
our factory and he can give an Intel
ligent and good account of himself; 
go to the homes and you will find 
many have been reclaimed from one
time wretched shacks to veritable 
flower-clothed arbors."
Professor Million delivers hi* 1ft- 

minute addresses every hour and the 
attendance of beauty lovers every
where, Mr. Spence included. Is Invited.

■STATU NOTICE.tion Mr. 
luncheon, 
a 25c pass.

Dan McGHlicuddy boomed the west 
■ In a cheerful speech, and told bow 

wheat grew S00 miles north of the bor
der. A member of the Alberta Legis
lature raised 6000 or 7000 buShels of 
wheat a year 450 miles north of Ed
monton, and sold it to the Hudson Bay 
Company at $1 a bushel.

Prof. Miller, president of the Mining 
Institute, the father of Cobalt, was 
also called upon, but he was not pre
sent. Others present were: Hon. J. 
J. -Foy, Hon. A. J. Mathpeon, Senator 
Jaffray, John A. Owen. Dr. Briggs, 
Newton Mc Ta vl ah, Oliver Roes, presi
dent Toronto Press Club, and the fol
lowing members of the mining engi
neers’ party: Jno Ashworth, E LaCoete, 

The Old Brigade.
Following the time-honored custom 

of Pioneers’ Day, the men who knew 
Toronto when this city of 800,000 was 
In Its knickerbockers, assembled at the 
old log cabin on the lake front dur
ing the morning and there was much 
renewing of old friendships.

At 13.46 p.m. they formed In parade 
400 strong and, headed by the Winni
peg Band, marched to the accompani
ment of the "Maple Leaf’ to Kenney's 
restaurant behind the grand stand.

Immediately following the band was 
the big touring car of George H. 
Gooderham, containing J. P. Laving, 
a mischievous Toronto youngster,aged 
97 years; John Langstaff of Thornhill, 
aged 90, and Ell Crowe, Brampton, who 
has seen 88 winter*

President William Rennie of the York 
Pioneers presid.il at the dinner. Mayor 
Oliver, the first speaker, spoke Of the 
debt of gratitude which the present 
generation owed to the founders of 
York, and declared himself fully In 
sympathy with the movement to have 
a new pioneers’ building erected near 
the present site for thé preservation 
ot the priceless relics which were elo
quent of the times that had been.

Manager Orr said it gave the exhi
bition management much pleasure to 
do honor to the men whq had endured 
hardships In hewing the timber and 
tilling the soil of a new country.

Crawford and R. J.

Williams had received to 
Formerly county éditons got

EDUCATIONAL.mm, ENGINEERS EDUCATIONAL. 
——  ;—WHEN YOU OHOOSE 

A HEATING PLANT 
REMEMBER THE
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WOTIÇB TO CREDITORS—IÜ THE 

Mattmt of tlr Estate df John J. Bvnr- 
ton, of the City of Toronto, Grocer.M NEWSPAPERMEN 

- HU. SEE THE SIGHTS
STARTNotice Is hereby given that the said 

John J. Burton has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O. 1897, Chapter 147, and 
amended acts, of his estate and effects 
for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of said creditors will be held 
at my affioe, 156 Bay-street, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 8th day of September, 1908, at 
4 p.m., to receive statement of affairs and 
appoint Inspectors and to determine the 
distribution of the assets of this estate.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims on or before the 16th day of Sep
tember, 1808.

And notice Is hereby given that the As
signee will proceed to distribute the assets 
Of said estate immediately after the 15th- 
day of September, 1908. having reference 
only to claims filed by aforesaid date; 
and the Assignee will not be responsible 
for claims presented thereafter.
„ JOHN NEW, Assignee.
166 Bay-street, Toronto.

FUSE NIGHT SCHOOL r-4

ECONOMY
FURNACE

tookt
On MONDAY, SEPT. 21stToronto’s Old Boys Likely to Have 

a New Building Next Year— 
Visiting Scientists Im* 

pressed by Canada’s 
Greatness.

/We teach
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Primary Accountancy, Typewriting, 

v Arithmetic, Spalling, Rapid Caleulallen. WrltJaj, letter 
Writing, Plata English, Telegreghy,

\IS THE MOST DURABLE, POW
ERFUL AND ECONOMICAL 
HOUSE-HEATER ON SALE. IT 
PAY/5 TO HAVE THE Bfi/ST<

Pease Foundry Co., Ltd. 
88-38 »ueen 8t. E, Toronto. The CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and Cerrard Sis., Toronto.
W. N. SHAW, Principal

Crowds, unprecedented at this otage 
of good old exhibition time, filled the 
grounds last evening.

;tr*W>le who have been in regular at
tendance marveled at the extent of 

• patronage and In the . crowded grand 
■tend, the question was frequently put; 
*‘H-tt Is like this the first week, what 

,'lnlt going to be to the next 7 "
While the show Is a good one It was 

announced by Manager Orr that there 
' tWjil be a change of program next week, 
with trained elephants, trained ponies 
aatd some other new high-grade fea
tures.

‘WM® the grand stand performance 
Is the chief attraction in the evening, 
ttjf&s noticed that the "pike" or “mid
way” or “cordroy” or whatever other 
word describes that chaotic Jumble of 
Sights and sounds, was crowded and 

. doing phenomenal business all the 
while the public performances before 
the huge grand stand were In progress. 

Some unscheduled excitement was 
provided before the grand stand when 
tlR .Royal Canadian Dragoons were 
concluding their spectacular muslcatl 

; tide. In the thrilling final charge two 
horses from amongst the foremost 

, ranks tumbled and threw a section of 
the on-coming ranks Into contusion. 
Luckily the riders escaped Injury.

An innnovatlon, which was accorded 
■ tumultuous applause, was the sounding 

of “taps" by Bugler William Cum
mings of B. Company, No. 3, N.G., 
N.Y., Geneva. N.Ï. Last night being 
the eve of the American militiamen’s 
departure, this bugle call, which cor
responds to the British “lights out”, 
was. permitted as an especial compli
ment to the visitors from across the 

• line.
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—the Estate of Joaathaa Slater, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby 
Chapter 128 of the

pursuant to
_ . „ Statutes Jot
Ontario (1897) and amending acts that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
Of Jonathan Slater, late of the Township 
Of Markham, In the County of York, 
farmer, who died on or about the twen
tieth day of May, 1908, are required to 
eend their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and of the 
Securities (If any) held by them, to the 
undersigned on or before the fifteenth 
day of September, 1908. and after the said 
date the executors of the said estate will 
distribute the assets of said estate among 
the parties, entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall have received notice 

Dated at Toronto, August 4th, 1908.
GREGORY * GOODERHAM, 

Canada Life Building, 46 King-street 
Weat. Toronto, Solicitors for Execu
tors.

The School 
for Your Son 
or Daughter

Idealism and Economy la Ante*.
Values In automobiles 'have been re

volutionised this year by the McLaugh
lin Motor-Car Company. People are 
only beginning to learn tihte, but they 
are learning it fast at the National 
Exhibition. They are seeing things at 
the McLaughlltr exhibit that are open
ing their eyes to the enormous, uncall
ed-for prices that have been demanded 
fai cars of foreign make, which - can be 
equaled In Canada In all respects, If not 
excelled In matters of workmanship, 
finish and endurance qualifications, and 
at the same time produced at prices 
that have not been adjusted to make 
allowances for prohibitive import 
duties.

This company are giving the greatest 
values ever offered the Canadian pub
lic, and next year they will be on hand 
with propositions that will be a revela
tion to those who have contracted 
symptoms of the “auto fever." - Speak
ing of the auto fever.many have caught 
this disease within the confines of the 
McLaughlin exhibition display. The 
general construction and design of their 
cars, which comprise almost “fifty- 
seven varieties,” is the highest grade 
In every particular. In not a single 
Instance has efficiency or stability been 
sacrificed for the sake of saving ex
pense. Every single piece of material 
entering into their make-up, right d< 
to the last screw or bolt, must have 
passed the critical eye of skilled In
spectors. Every bit of every car has 
been thoroly tested and carefully ad
justed before leaving the factory.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALr
Avery ro*m completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007.
$2.56 te $<.06 psr fay. Amir It gin ed7

e e

During the past six weeks we 
have been discussing with you 
some of the chief matters to be 
considered In your selection of a 
school.

The points considered were 
—The Teachers.
-^-The Spirit and Alms and 

Ideals of the School.
—The Management, r 
—The Courses of Study (Jun

ior and Senior Schools).
—The Cost.
—Special Courses.
We hope we have Induced you 

to seriously consider these mat
ters In making y6ur decision. 
There are plenty of good resi
dential schools In Canada, well 
equipped and well staffed. It Is 
for you to deckle which is the 
best ' one for your son and 
daughter. The best one mugt 
be the best adapted to the stu
dent’s needs. There Is no way 
of discovSring this except by 
careful study of various schools. 
Your child’s Interests throw up
on you the responsibility of de
ckling, not by vague hearsay, 
or even good reputation. Go 

/into the matter thoroughly.
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE and 

MOULTON COLLEGE stand for 
thoroughness , of work in the 
classroom, the blending of the 
home-like spirit with all the life 
of schobl, the cultivation of the 
finest manly and womanly Ideals 

»\ and special attention to the 
x moral and spiritual life. They 

àaæ primarily Christian schools.
It these characteristics appeal 

to you, we should be glad to 
discuss details with you.

*

end the College History with its__
ing traditions of 79 years—combine 
Inculcate high ideals and broad vim 
In the minds ot the boys..
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles 
Heater, Late of the City of Toronto, 
le the Coemty of York, Gentle 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion as of* Chapter 129, of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Charles Hunter, de
ceased, who died on or about the twenty- 
ninth day of May, 1908, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned. The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Toronto, on or before the 
fifteenth day of September, 1908, their 
Christian names and surnames, and ad
dresses, with full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said fif
teenth day of September, 1908,, the said 
The Toronto Général Trusts Corporation 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, {having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and the said The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by It at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated August 19th, 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. By 
LEWIS CHARLES SMITH, of IS Toronto 

street, Toronto, Solicitor for the said 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion.

Fifty acres of ground with extetudvi 
playing fields In heft 
Senior and Prépara 
separate buildings. Every

i ■«
SchoolsWorld subscribers In Hamilton are re

quested te register complétais as to 
careless i as In It te delivery at the 
Haatlltoa office, room 7, Spectator 
BoMdlag.. Phone 865.

Hon. Thos.
Score also spoke.

Manna 1 Training Shown.
Six small boys In the it- shirt sleeves, 

and with aprons, working with saw, 
chisel, plane and other accessories of a 
carpenter’s bench a* tho their souls’ 
salvation depended on tshelr efforts, at
tracted much attention in the applied 
art building yesterday.

The demonstration In wood-working 
is under the direction of W. L. Rich
ardson, superintendent of the manual 
training department in the public 
schools. The exhibition le given daily 
from 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m., by, fourth- 
book pupils, and affords an insight Into 
the workings of a branch of education 
that has come very much to the tore 
of late years.

The boys who were working yester
day and making manful efforts to ap
pear unconscious of the public gaze 
were: Roland Locke of Lansdowne, 
Edward Drake, King Edward; Roes El
liott and Laveme Huglll, Borden-street, 
and Wilfrid Clayton and John Lee, 
Dewson-etreet, youngsters of 12 And 13 
years of age. Roee and his trusty 
comrades of the jail delivery didn’t 
labor to effect their escape with more 
assiduity and concentration of pur
pose than the Juveniles displayed as 
they sawed boards, planed them and 
measured to see that the Une was true 
within the estimation of a hair. All 
afternoon the enclosure was surround
ed by Interested parents.

In view of Trustee (Martin's express
ed Intention of moving to abolish man
ual training, the Interest shown by the 
public was gratifying to Mr. Richard
son.

“Every time I saw a man who looked 
like a mechanic watching the boys, I 
asked his opinion, and invariably It 
was a favorable one,” said Mr. Rich
ardson. He added t,hat the pupils were 
so much attracted towards the work 
that the six centres now established 
were inadequate, and that nine or ten 
are needed.

One of the exhibits of woodwork with 
which Mr. Richardson Is particularly 
pleased Is a large magazine rack fash
ioned out of oak by five fourth-book 
pupils of Grace-street School, and pre
sented to Principal Schoft. Much In
genuity is shown In the manufacture 
of a shoe-box, complete with

equipment.
!!

Autumn Term Begins Thursday, 
September 10th.

SmORDIY'S MARKET 
MAY CREATEA RECORD

SCHOLARSHIPS 
resident and day pupils. Special échu 
ships for sons of "old boys" 

EXAMINATIONS for entrance m 
larships, Saturday. September 12th

HENRY W. AUDEN, MJ 
(Cambridge), Prtne

ENTRANCE

It Is expected that with the -pro
mised fine weather to-day’s crowd 
■will be very close to the six figures. 
People can travel the world over and 
can't get nearly the money’s worth of 
Instruction and amusement that they 
can get at the fair.

The pressmen and the visiting min
ing engineers monopolized the atten
tion at the directors’ luncheon, while 
the York pioneers dined by themselves. 
After what was said it is probable that 
the pioneers will have a fine new build
ing next year for receiving, still re
taining the lob cabin for show pur
poses.

Another big luncheon crowd marked 
the Press, Engineers and Pioneers' 
Day. One of the features was the 
speech of Herman Wapperman, Dus
seldorf, Germany, delivered in the 
tongue of the fatherland, but trans
lated by a friendly Interpreter. One 
of the greatest professors of political 
economy, remarked Mr. Wapperman, 
had said that the laborer in an Iron 
foundry was of more' Importance than 
the professor In the college, who spent 
his time studying literature and art. 
It might be true that he was right, 
but the tone of the thought certainly 
showed the character of present econ
omic conditions.

Every nation tried to build up its 
wealth by work, and most of the 
wealth was founded upon industry. 
Every cultured nation tried to pass 
from agriculture to Industry. Canada 
was happy and blessed In being pro
vided with treasures by nature.

“I drink a health to the future of 
I Canada,” exclaimed 
Lin
u enthusiastic during his remarks, and 

sang the “Maple Leaf."
Always Friends.

General Wilson, who is over with the 
company of the 3rd New York Regi
ment, encamped on the fair grounds, 
spoke for the corps, which Is known 
as Folger’s Corps, having been named 
after Chief Justice Folger, his son also 
having been its first captain on Its 
organization.

It was believed In the Third Regi
ment and in the National Guard that 
It was a good thing to get acquainted 
with the neighbors across the border.

“The time will never come when we 
will be opposed,"'remarked the speak
er, “tho there Is a possibility In the 
future when we may be shoulder to 
shoulder.”

Hon. Frank Cochrane extended a 
hearty welcome to the mining engin
eers. The mining institute was a bene
fit to Canada, and whilè they and he 
had a few scraps it only served to 
bring them together. Their visit now 
was doing good advertising work for 
the country. Agriculture was at pre
sent the leading Industry In Ontario, 
but mining he believed would soon 
take its place.

W. Frechevtlle of the Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy, London, Eng., 
expressed the keen appreciation he and 
his companions had of the courtesy and 
kindness shown them. A

Walter Johnston of the Iron and Steel" 
institute was on his first visit to Can
ada. He found the Toronto people 
were not be hind-hand in doing busi
ness. They had been shpwn some 
chinery that morning, and had 
er Inspected It than they were request
ed to take stock In It. (Laughter.)

Time to Get the Gun.
"With our Insular prudence we de

cided to consider it,” he said. “We are 
going to see Cobalt. We have been told 
that a few wild cats have been let 
loose there. (Laughter.) If the slaugh
ter -of this animal Is carried out the 
success of Cobalt will be assured.”

W. I. Rees, .Swansea, representing 
South Wales, said he was going back 
filled with Information

own

Space Half-Filled Last Evening— 
, Day’s Happening In and 

About City.
ItlR INFORMATION»

Tn BUSINESS and0*

SHORTHAND TRAINING
FUI In and return this Coupon

Meet Me at the Fountain.
Delicious, refreshing, reviving and 

enchanting are the odors which spring 
from a bubbling fountain to the centre 
of the luxurious booth of the Sover
eign Perfumes, Limited, and are wafted 
thru the corridors of the manufactur
ers’ building.

The aroma of the virgin orchid per
fume draws you unconsciously, invol-? I 
untarily to this spot, where, clothed in 
an elysium of sweet fragrance, the 
Ideal Orchid extract is on display.

The lavishness which this heaven- 
kissed liquid Is allowed to spout Into 
the air and evaporate into rapturous 
fumes would scarcely portend that the 
extract from which It Is made costs 
$1500 per pound, x

HAMILTON, Sept. 4^-(SpeclaL)— 
To-morrow's market promises to be 
the one of the year. At 10 o’clock to
night the market was half filled with 
farmers’ wagons laden with all kinds 
of fruits and vegetables. There pro
mises to be an especially heavy stock 
of tomatoes of good qualtt yon hand.

Given n Yens.
Paul Wyrts was sentenced to one 

year in Central Prison to-day by Judge 
Snider on the charge of stealing bonded 
whiskey from a T., H. A B, car.

Hugh Stevenson and John .Walsh 
were committed for trial on the re
spective chargee of having received 
stolen money and having stolen It from 
Andrew Ooswsithe of BartonvUle.

The local labor men claim to know 
nothing of the report that W. L. Mac- 
kenzle-Klng will be the Liberal candi
date in East Hamilton, with the sup
port of the Independent Labor party 
in the coming elections.

The police commissioners had a warm 
argument at their meeting to-day over 
the question of the location of the pro
posed new police station for the 
suburbs.

The harbor committee to-day decided 
to recommend to the city council that 
the city dock be leased to the Mutual 
Steamship Company for ten years at 
61600 a year.

Incendiaries started a fire which did 
8200 damage to the residence of John 
Neville, 886 North Hughson-street.

Some of the city officials believe that 
the city was stung on the annexation 
deal, by which a portion of Barton 
Township on the mountain was taken 
into the city.

Richard Kirby, who feeds the animals 
at Dundum Zoo, was bitten by 6ne of 
the monkeys this morning and had to 
receive ijsedlcal attendance.

P. James Gage will be sent to Ger
many by the heirs of Isaac Kearns of 
Ryckman’s Corners, who claim to own 
a large stretch of realty in Berlin, 
which was leased for ninety-nine years. 
It Is also said that the late Mr. Kearns 
made a loan to the German Govern
ment about 100 years ago which has 
never been collected,

Frank Wood, 58 Shaw-street, fell off 
a new building at the corner of James 
and Robert-atreets this afternoon and 
was slightly Injured.

To Address Street Rail way men.
J. G. O’Donoghue, who* visited the 

Street Railway Employes’ Union 
time ago to assist? In adjusting certain 
differences arising out of the strike set
tlement, will address the union Satur
day evening.

Business
Systems1 School

52 Spadln» Ara., T. F. 
Toronto. Prit

SAMS _________________
v

ADDRESS 7
666

ADMINISTRATOR’S NPTICH
Creditors—In the Matter ot the Ba
te te of Andrew T. Mohs, Late at 
the City of Toronto, I» the County 
of York, Haentre, Deceased.

TO a
For Reorders ( 

Day Boys, Boys j 
pared for honor 1 
trleolatlon loi 
Universities and! 
Royal Military ( 
lege. Special att 
tlon given to t 

entering commercial I 
•E-OPENS SEPT. 10. 1 
Prospectus, apply to * 

M. E. MATTHEWS, Prim, TORON

SLAlban's
CathedralGurney-TIlden Stoves.

The Gurney-TIlden Co., Limited, of 
Hamilton, one of the best known stove 
manufacturing concerne of the Do
minion, has an exhibit at the stove 
building that is attracting great at
tention. A portico constructed of na
turally stained wood, in Mission work, 
first arrests the eye. Under it Is 
ranged a more or less complete line 
of the firm's Souvenir stoves, ranges, 
heaters and burners. Features which 
are original and exclusive with this 
enterprising company are the aerated 
oven and the contact reservoir. The 
oven being thoroly ventilated, pré
venu a large portion of the fumes 
from escaping into the room, an ad
vantage that should appeal to every 
housewife. The family range Is 
times spoken of as the

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1897, Chapter 
129, Section 88, and amending; acta, that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Andrew T. Mohr, de
ceased, who died at the said City of To
ronto on the twenty-third day of June, 
1906. are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned so
licitor for Francis Watt Administrator 
of the said estate, on or before the 
twelfth day of ’October, 1908, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement or particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly verified, and that 
after the Said date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the persons en
titled thereto, and. having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and .the said administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part- thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose clalto or claims,hé shall not have 
received notice at the ' time of such dis
tribution.

SchoolWoodstock College for Boys, 
Woodstock, Ont, Reopens 
Sept. 2pd.

ATT- MacNefll. B.A.. Princi
pal.ar- N.jS. McKechnle, B.A., Vlce- 
Prtnclpal.

Moulton College for Girts, 
Toronto, Ont. Reopens Sept.

Private School for Bo
eat Broidvlew Avenue, Torons 

PRINCIPAL—The Rev. Ernest R.
Biggs, B.A. (Loi 

Formerly senior science scholar Coll 
of Science. University of Durham.

Thorough and liberal education for B 
from Junior Form Standing 
slty Matriculation. Careful ground 
and Individual attention. Limited num1 
of pupils received.

Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1908. , 
For terms and particulars opply to T] 

PRINCIPAL.

I Herr Wapperman 
Broken English. The àudlence was

9th.
E. A. Hardy, B.A., Principal. 
Miss Charlotte Thrall, Vice- 

Principal.
A. 8. Vogt, Mus. Doc., Musi

cal Director.
Calendars on application.

to Un

recep
tacles and hinged covers, and a plate 
rail, which was turned out by three 
brothers attending Dewson - street 
School. The lathe produce Is aq evi
dence pt the communal spirit which It 
is one of the alma of manual training 
to develop.

One of the lads made a draft of the 
plans, another was appointed foreman, 
and the work woe carried out under his 
general directions. *"

some-
. stove that
breathes, on account of Its excellent DYEING AND CLEANING -----THE-------

Toughest Babbit Metal.
“No ‘flap-doodle’ business about this 

metal” is the characteristic expression 
of Alonzo W. Spooner, Port Hope, re
garding his patent product “Copper- 
ine" tough box Journal, or babbit 

It Is especially recommended 
for heavy work machinery, while it is 
adapted for any and every purpose to 
which babbit metal can be put.

To best Illustrate its advantages, a 
plant that will use ten hundred pounds 
of other metals In one year will not 
use over 200 lbs. of ’’Copper!ne,” and it 
costs no more than the poor stuff,

Model School of MoM. P. VAN DER VOORT, 
Solicitor for the said Administrator, 15 

Welltngton-street East, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Sep

tember. 1901. ---------

Mouiehoid °ood*
LIMITED, -fj

103 BEVERLEY LTRBBT.FIRST-GLASS WORK ONLY.
PHONES MAIN8.5.19,0.3 - 4761-4768

Goods sent for end delivered.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON AOO

103 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO.

Fall term, 1908, opens Sept. V 
Departments—Vocal, Violin, Pis 

Theory, Expression and Physical Cl 
ture.

University examinations FREE 
pupils of this school.

For particulars, see our annual boo

Company “B” Going.
The boys of Company B, New York 

State National Guards, who, In their 
khaki uniforms, have been very popu- 
lar on the grounds, leave to-day for 
Geneva, N.Y. They will sail on the 2 
P-m. Niagara boat, They formed an 
escort 45 strong for their commander, 
Capt. William Wilson, and Capt. J. G. 
Stacey, who were guests of the direc
tors at luncheon yesterday. The men 
express themselves hlghly^pleased with 
the entertainment given them. Ser
geant Courey called at thg press build
ing yesterday to convey their appre
ciation. Incidentally, he remarked that 
the “Ex” Is away ahead of the New 
York State fair, and that the build
ings are on a world's fair scale.

Poultry Show Begins.
Most of the poultry exhibits 

on the ground last night and caged 
ready for judging to-day. There are

among the 
poultry men. One Is unavoidable. The 
other the exhibition authorities should 
not have given occasion for.

The accommodation for the poultry 
Is quite Inadequate, considering the 
size and Importance of the exhibit and 
the quality of stock shown. This no 
doubt will be remedied In time, but It 
is regrettable to see good birds sub
jected to all the evils of overcrowd
ing, as they are at present.

d wattles are disfigured beyond ex
hibition limits, while feather eating 
and other vices are fostered. A pen 
for each bird is the goal to be aimed

metal.

MOODY’S RELIABLE 
HOME NEEDS Expr««i paid o e w»y on on- of town orders. let.

In every home where St. Margaret's Collegi
TORONTO

HÜB., Inin
le done by mother or wife. 

Clean* the hand* In a jiffy and 
keeps them soft and white.

TENDERS WANTED
For a Supply of

Broken Stone,Gravel,Sand 
and Lime

Unrivaled Pianos and Organa.
The extensive exhibit of the W. Do

herty Plano and Organ Co., Ltd., is 
to be seen at their pavilion In the 
manufacturers’ building. Their slogan 
Is, “Just the right goods at Just the 
right price," and the variety and ex
cellence of their Instruments shown 
Justify the claim.

Their handsome Mission style player 
piano Is absolutely perfect In con
struction and tone, the Louis XV 
pianos are of beautiful design, while 
style "A” and .style "B" pianos In 
walnut and mahogany 
models of original lines and the 
duct of superior wqçkmanshlp -I

The organs on exhibit Include the 
unrivaled two manual models of world 
renown, the Cathedral and the Vic
torian, also the single manuals, choral 
and chapel. William Doherty, presi
dent, will welcome friends during the 
second week.

m

Electric Hand Kleanersome-
A Residential and Dny School for

GEORGE DICKSON, M A (form 
ly Principal Upper Canadi'GeMl 
Toronto), Director.
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MIS 5 J. E. MACDONALD, B.A, 

Prlnulp

Manufactured solely by The 
Alpha Chemical Co, Limited, 
Berlin, Canada.
DO THIS^—Write for free sample 

package. '
Hotel Hanrahan

Corner Barton, and Catherlne-streete, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 81.50 to 82 per day. Phone 
1465.

»For particulars apply

J. LANG, World Office,
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Graduates of Canadian and Englli 

Universities.
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE, Music, Al 

Domestic Science and Physical Sk 
ucatlon.

Write for Booklet and Record of tl 
School to "THE SECRETARY.**

were
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pilatlon committee, James Edmund 
Jones, may be congratulated on the 
completion of such

two well-defined kicks BOOK OF COMMON PRAISE. a satisfactory task.4 ma- 
no soon- SAMUEL MAY&Cflj 

billiard table 
manufacturer^

SîEWsfdblished

TORONTO
W&S’tfcv* CONSERVATO

TORONTO. 0p MUS1C

popular Final Draft la Ready for the General 
Synod.

are Plano* to Rent.
Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 

West King-stret, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what Is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on tne purchase of a piano, if in
terested seè them.

pro-
6JA final draft of the “Book of Com

mon Praise” has been Issued to accom
pany tlhe report to be presented to the 
general synod this month. No fewer 
than four drafts were Issued at the ex
pense of the publisher, Henry Frowde 
thus enabling the ^committee to avail 
themselves of mueft useful criticism 
from the public and the press. A very 
large number of suggestions have been 
adopted, and The World is pleased to 
note that most of its suggestions met 
with favorable consideration. A con
sensus of views taken in this way adds 
immeasurably to the -value of the 
hymn book, and all who took part In 
the criticism will be glad to feel that 
they have co-operated to such good 
purpose.

The type is very neat, and while 
there are 794 hymns, the volume Is not 

‘ (bulky, while the publishers have 
ranged for 100 'editions, 
hymn books have a larger number of 
hymns, but the Book of Common Praise 
Includes almost every hymn usually 
sung.

An annotated edltidn will contain in
teresting notes under each hymn. The 
title, Book of Common Praise, used 
on the title page, give* way on the 
cover to the simple form. The Hymn 
Book, as it may be popularly known. 
The use of the hymn book te to be per
mitted, and not’authorized, and nothing 
of a debatable .character Is admitted.

Altogether the book te a moat credit
able one, and the convener of the ooui-

f
-
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Monkey Shines and Horse Piny.
The opportunity is given exhibition 

visitors of seeing the first public per
formance of the enlarged edition of 
Shepp s Dog, Pony and Monkey Show 
tor three successive seasons this show 
has toured the United States In 
de ville circuits, and 
was recently enlarged into a canvas 
circus. Toronto being the first place 
to show. From early afternoon until 
closing time he played to packed 
houses.

toNSl8vt« 4pltr£h amiy Lord a 1*° Ç*™*1 h°U8\of the billiard In-

SÜUièisl
sldents of the British Association. The tables for the English game are built 
hope Is expressed to-day that the as- according to the specification! nnd 
eocation will give greater facilities templates of the Billiard Association 
to agriculture.0" °* 8CienCe a3 a^“ed Great Britain and Ireland, and fit 

Trinity College, Dublin conferred the |ted Frado of
degree of doctor of science on Prof es- wJil0th*’,ba !?, a”d Cues’
sor A. B. MacCallum, Toronto dele- Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
gate to the British Association. ’ English and American billiard and

pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool sunnites.

which would be 
of advantage not only to Canada but 
to the whole British nation.

David Williams, president of the 
Canadian Press Association, responded 
for that body. He was glad to note 
the change of front in the provincial 
press towards the exhibition. Col. Hugh 
Clark in a very amusing speech 
counted for the change by the invita-

at. EDWARD FISHER» Ma*. Doc- f 
Musical Director.The complaint that might have been 

avoided and which the poultrymen are 
worked up over Is the fact that two 
Of the Judges are permitted to exhibit 
their own birds at the^show. The prin
ciple is generally recognized as vicious, 
and has given rise In past years to 
trouble. Some years ago it was de
cided not to permit it, but a step back
ward has been taken this year.

The show appears to be up to aver
age. Leghorns are a strong class, and 
the Wyandottes In all varieties look 
well. The games are more varied than 
usual, and several new varieties in 
other breeds have been Introduced. >

A Leaaon for Garden Lovera*.
The other day Controller Fkï-’S.

Spence remarked in one of the muni
cipal committee meetings, that uBfc
workingmen didn’t want parks. ft Cleanse the blood, flush out the sys- 

„ <5>en the controller’s eye* a tem by a course with Dr. Hamilton’s 
little if he were to attend one of the Pills. No purifying, eleanScfhg tonic so 
free lectures illustrated with beauti- potent, so sure to cure pimples and skin 
fully colored moving pictures In the diseases. Try a 26c box oKDr. Hamll- 
aoolled art# er jvomaji’a jbutldlng Pft. jon> pula. " * J

RE-OPENSvau- 
upon advice it After the Summer Holiday*

SEPTEMBERac-
New handsomely Illustrated CAI 

ENDAR giving full particulars will I 
mailed on application.

. '
cush-

Nerve Weakness, Sleepless.
Everything goes wrong—head feels 

heavy and dull, mind Is filled with 
Strange forebodings, stomach is out of 
kilter. You need a good tonic like 
Ferrozone to bring back your lost appe
tite and digestion and cleanse the 
Wood of all Impurities. Ferrozone Is a 
Wonderful invlgorant and strengthener 
that will banish gloomy depression and 
quickly restore you to a healthy, vigor
ous condition of mind and body. No
thing Is so good for the sick, weary 
and debilitated as Ferrozone. Price 50c 
per box at druggists or Poison & Co.,

On the Corduroy .
will be found . a show entitled 
Night In the Orient."

ar-
Flve other"A

SCHOOL of EXPRESS I. .. It gives an
idea of the fashions and customs of 
the mysterious forms of amusement In

Bathurst St. Church.
The Quartet Cfholr of Bathurst^street 

Methodist Church, under the direction
es ting program of'flmma^ch i^rch "mu- The Grand’” T^nk” Coblît

M?,he! ^‘"nU6 s1at£n « » °'s
^w^rU SMS' H
Christie* Frerierivir to the northern silver camps far pleas-raiment o^Z^’ a^Thte te thl ThePprin-
Day,” by Alfred Gaul R wii.nn mln'ng camt>* in the district will
Kennney tenor win stor "Th„ 5? covered thoroly and It 1s expected
Shepûesti” by Dubois. ntle ^thie^^en will visit Sudbury before they

F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph. D.i Frlndg 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical * 

Voice Culture, Dramatl 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDA

246
Continued on Pagre 12 Art

HOW TO CURE PIMPLES

E. PULL
KIr.g of the Waite Paper Buslr 
Lommlon. Also buys Junks, m 
No quantity too email In the 
load* only from outside towns. 
! hone -Sain 4691 Adelaide and

In
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